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Voice for Cisco Webex Calling

Secure, reliable, and flexible voice communications

Go to intelepeer.com for more info.

Why move your phone service to the cloud? How does increased productivity and
collaboration, and reduced costs sound? Choosing Cisco Webex Calling is a great start. 

Cloud-based phone and PBX

Complete calling plan

Speedy turn up Mobile calling

Secure and reliable

Scalable and flexible

With Voice and Webex Calling, you're just one click away from sending and
receiving high-quality voice calls anywhere.

IntelePeer is a trusted partner for Cisco Cloud Connected
PSTN. Pair this with IntelePeer's Voice and you'll be fully
connected to a cloud business phone system you can take
anywhere.

Add on Messaging and you can enable your numbers to
send and receive SMS messages, boosting collaboration and
productivity.
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About IntelePeer 

 www.intelepeer.com I +1 (650) 525-9200

Go to intelepeer.com for more info.

About IntelePeer

IntelePeer delivers rapidly deployable communications solutions for an always connected world. Powered with AI and

analytics, our omnichannel platform instantly improves your customers’ communications experience. IntelePeer provides

industry leading time-to-value with automated communications solutions that work seamlessly with existing business

software and infrastructure. Our no code templates, low code, co-creation, and developer API options provide

customers with simple, easy-to-use tools that can be utilized by anyone and are also accessible through developer APIs.

For more information visit: Intelepeer.com.
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Pricing that fits your budget

 1 telephone number per user
 Service available in U.S. 50 states & Canada
 Unlimited calling to U.S. 50 states & Canada
 Carrier/port fee included
 E911 included
 SMS included

 
Voice Service Bundles

Bundled features provides unlimited calling to the
U.S. and Canada and the ability to place

international calls (separate charges apply). 

 
Base Pricing

 

$5.95 
per user

 
$75 per number vanity/specialty

numbers (specific telephone numbers or
sequence of numbers). SMS enablement
of numbers requires separate activation.

 

 
Reserved Numbers

 
Reserved numbers are telephone numbers and
toll free numbers customers want to maintain

with the communications service but do not have
associated with a user. Taxes & fees are included.

 
Base Pricing

 

$1.00
per number

Volume and term discounts available.
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